
KEY TO HEAVEN, 4J/4x3 INCHES—LARGE TYPE EDITION, WITH 
EPISTLES AND GOSPELS.

No. 2522—338—Embossed cloth—round corners—red edge» .
554—Imitation Morocco—padded—gold edges ........

•• 648—B'rench calf—limp—round corners—gold edges 
•• 654—Imitation Morocco—limp—gold edges ............

1
1

CATHOLIC PRAYER BOOKS FOR CHILDREN—ILLUSTRATED.
No. 2003—114—Embossed Imitation Leather ..............................................

•• 128—White Leatherette—white edge ........................................
•• 165—White Leatherette—gold edge ..........................................
■■ 308—Embossed Cloth—white edge ............................................
<■ 315—Embossed Cloth—red edge .................................................

1501—101—Embossed Leatherette—whitè edge •.................................
2502—114—Embossed Cloth—red edge ................................................

•• 126—Leatherette—red edge ........................................................
- 146—Black Leatherette—red edge ............................................

328—Embossed Cloth—White edge ................... .......................
2526_336—Embossed Leatherette— colored Illustrations ..............

Order at Once, and secure the",benefit of these Splendid Values

The Catholic Record, London, Onl.

$

FOLLOWING OF CHRIST, 4J/2x3 INCHES.
No 2016*—338—Embossed cloth—round corners red edges .................

664—Imitation Morocco—padded—round corners—gold edge»
.. 648_French calf—padded—round corners—gold edges .......... 1 11
•• 601—Morocco—limp—round corners—gold edges .....................

I M
us

l II

GOLDEN TREASURE, 4J/2x3 INCHES.
No. 2002—641—Morocco—padded—round corners gold edges 

601—Morocco—limp—round corners—gold edges .
«1 U

1 0*

KEY TO HEAVEN, 4x3 INCHES.
No 2630—111—Embossed cloth—square corners—red edges 

• 126—Embossed cloth—chromo side—red edges ...
* »

CATHOLIC DEVOTIONS, 5x31/2 INCHES—LARGE TYPE EDITION, WITH 
EPISTLES AND GOSPELS.

No 2603—686—French calf—padded—round comers—gold edges......... 2 80
648—French calf—limp—round corners—gold edges ............. 1 H

•• 654—Imitation Morocco—limp—round corners—gold edges.. 1 04

VEST POCKET MANNUAL, 4[/2x2% INCHES, WITH EPISTLES AND 
GOSPELS.

No. 2022—114—Embossed Leatherette—Square corners—white edges.I « 
■■ 150—Leatherette—padded—round comers—gilt edges
“ 326—Embossed—cloth—round comers—gold edges .
•• 485—Suede—round corners—gold edges—gold roll.................  5 01
•• 512—Morocco—padded—round corners—gold edges'............... ’ 5a
<■ 626—Persian calf—padded—round corners—gold edges -----  I OO
•• 564—Imitation Morocco—round corners—gold edges........

661—Suede—padded—round corners—gold edges ............
•• 686—French calf—padded—round corners—gold edges ..
•• 601—Morocco—limp—round corners—gold edges ............

648—French calf—limp—round corners—gold edges
654—Imifation Morocco—padded—gold edges ........

•• 664—Walrus—limp—round comers—gold edges ...

64
44

■I
I 71
1 21
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PATH TO HEAVEN, 2j/2x3% INCHES, WITH EPISTLES AND GOSPELS
No. 2013—160—Leatherette—padded—round corners—gilt edges ........

■■ 367—Embossed Cloth—square corners—red edges .................
•• 485—Suede Padded—round corners—gold edges ...................
•• 554—imitation Morocco—padded—round corners—gold edges
•• 560—Suede—padded—round corners—gold edges...............
“ 661—Suede—padded—round corners  ..............................
•• eoi^Morocco—limp—round comers—gold edges .............
“ 686—French calf—padded—round corners—gold edges 4

648—French calf—limp—round corners—gold edges----
664—Imitation Morocco—limp—round corners—gold edges .. II

I II
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4 01
71
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Prayer Books
WE PAY THE POSTAGE

Special 
Prices J

TEA - COFFEE
US' Finest Importations always in stock at lowest market prices. 
ISsf” Samples and quotations sent promptly upon application.
Kcs* Special attention given to requirements of institutions.

Kearney Brothers, Limited
TEA - COFFEE. IMPORTERS and SPECIALISTS

Montreal, Qua.Established 187433 St. Peter Street

The Threshold Beautiful
Give your home the pleasing appearance 
which clean, bright verandah floors bring with

RAMSAY'S
PORCH PAINT

With beautiful appearance are combined the 
qualities of economy and v.car resistance

A. RAMSAY & SON COMPANY
" The Right Paint to Paint Right ”

\
int and V arnish since 1842 
MONTREAL 

Winnipeg

Makers of Pal
Vancouver 5Toronto

Kidney Disease
F you would guard against chronic diseases of 

the kidneys or bladder, take Gin Pills at the 
earliest sign of kidney trouble. Whether it is 

backache, pains through the groins, swollen joints, 
constant headaches, restless nights, brick dust de
posits or painful urination, heed the warning and 
act at once.
If Gin Pills do ntÿ give you genuine relief, we will 
refund you the purchase price. Fifty cents a box 
everywhere. Sample free, if you write to: National 
Drug & Chemical Co. of Canada, Ltd., Toronto, Ont. 
U. S. residents should address: Na-Dru-Co., Inc., 
202 Main St., Buffalo, N.Y.

i

377

Why Not Make Your Will?
It is a business arrangement which we should not 

neglect, and it is a simple matter. If you should acci
dentally be killed without making your will, your estate 
might be distributed contrary to your wishes. Endless 
sorrow and litigation is often caused by the failure to 
make a will.

Your wiehee will be faithfully carried out and your heir» properly 
protected if you eppoint this Company your Executor. See your Solicitor 
or arrange for an interview with us. Correspondence Invited.

CAPITAL TRUST CORPORATION
Temple Building

TORONTO
10 Metcalfe Street

OTTAWA

Value Supremetha "bobbed hale," short skirt», with 
Up stick and rouge In abundance ? I 
hardly think so, for no respectable 
girl oen afford to resort to such 
immodest means to gain the atten
tion ol the world. It I» rather the 
gill who I» np to do something, 
the one that can say "no" to any
thing that would mean her regret In 
after years. And is this out
ward show to bo compared with the 
lino lady in her ? They ora incom
parable, but it stems that the mote 
evil ot the two it predominant today, 
and it the so called "doll” thinks the 
is the modern girl, she is quite mis
taken.

Yon will often notice on any public 
thoroughfare the absolute absence 
of anything that pertains to gentle
ness either ol speech or manner, 
The load laughter of girls on the 
street car always attracts altsntion.
It only some ol the comments mode 
in the back eeat could reach their 
ears. Nothing is tweeter than the 
merry laugh ol a group ol girls and 
why must they spoil themselves by 
this boisterous display ? Another 
thing that comes under notice is the 
craze for all forms ol immodest 
dance tout should be barred from 
dance balle and homes. Dancing is 
a permissible diversion in wholesome 
environments but. why meet tbs 
more modest dances he overshadowed 
by these so-called "fancy steps" 
which for the most part originate in 
the lower strata ol large cltlee. And 
how many would ting some so- 
called popular songs did they know 
toe obaracter ol the people who 
wrote them. Girls nowadays, unfor
tunately, do many things that tbelr 1 
grandmothers would have regarded 
as extremely “unladylike."

Catholic young women ought to 
keep as far away as possible from all 
that is ol this class and thus insure 
themselves against all barm.—The 
Echo.

CHATS WITH YOUNG MEN
■ palgn foe achieving it. He mult

make hie reeclotion end root out hit 
feulli, carefully nourish and develop 
hie virtues, end gradually proceed, 
through all obstacles, painstakingly 
end persevetingly toward bis Ideal, 
letting nothing defeat him in hie 
purpose.

Saints have known their obstacle!. 
Hardships were no strangers to them. 
It «■ inspiring to read ol a great 
Saint who was by nature harsh and 
perhaps tnibulent, but who, by grace 
and persistent i ITort against all 
obstacles, mastered himself and be
came a marvel ol gentleness end 
holiness. He had no easy task to 
achlese this result, 
struggle. Adversities and obstacles 
were to him stepping stones to high 
sanctity. Without them, indeed, 
perhaps he aright not have even ball 
starved the ascent. Such e mastery 
of self is an example for all.

Hardships and adversities are in 
deed no causes lor complain*. Far 
otherwise. They are great opportun
ities. They search the seal and re
veal lte deep springs ol potentiality 
lor good. They offer the will a groat 
opportunity, for exercise. They are 
battlegrounds on which to do or die. 
They ere incentives to heroism, be 
the scale great or small. In fact, 
without them, a man can hardly 
“know himeelt" with any degree of 
thoroughness.

It 1b one thing to have talent or 
genlue. It is another thing to trans 
late it into achievement. And in the 
translation a struggle against ob
stacles is the rnle. 
lugs are tried by adversities, 
rale il is only petty ones which perish 
under them. Great souls also are 
tried by adversities, and it is toe 
petty ones which surrender to them. 
—The Pilot.

MOTBBK
My happiness, my love, my all,
1 speak to yon dear heart, 1 call 
Back visions sweet and blessings’ 

dew,
Shed by my flow'r of stainless hue.
When sorrow wends Its way to roe,
In dreams ol happiness 1 see 
You—bowed in humble prayer,
That heav'n may drive from me each 

care.
My heart with true devotion bleeds 
For you dear heart. Your noble 

deeds
Have made me worthy of my- name, 
And raised me to the blgbeet fame.
Your pow'rfnl love, it sanctities 
My tasks. And then yonr true bine 

eyes,
With that same love still teach me 

right
From wrong end bring me beav'nly 

light.
O spotless soul, my visions eweet $ 
Ol yon bring thoughts I'd love to 

keep
Where all the earth could view, for 

man
Would change hie life and earthly 

epan.
O violet of humility,
O rose ot all eternity,
No bloeiom ot Ihie mortal earth,
Can equal thy Immortal work.
My heart's inflamed with thy eweet 

face,
And time can never take the place 
I’ve saved for you dear heart, tor 

yon,
And ev'ry day makes me think ol 

you.
Wounds and inward grief with years 
Come with many embitter'd lears, 
And then I'm thrilled just through 

and through,
Mother dear, at the thought ol yon.

—Terence F. Beeiian

HARDSHIP AND TRIUMPH

is in every packet of

SALADA'11IF
B880

Every little lea! will yield its full quota of 
generous ‘goodness'» Sold in sealed packets only.He bad to

Her ba lls Is with the refractory many glile.be epeake with author, 
terete ol the human heart. It is a Itv. 
silent and a grim buttle. She docs 
not call In external forces to aeelst 
bar, lor |ehe knows that they avail 
nothing and that they can never 
reach toe true seat ol toe evil. And, 
because her action Is net external 
therefore, it is less conep'cuous and 
less noticeable. She does not court 
ridicule and brieg odiun upon relig ] brieve it fa pulling many a girl 
ion by invoking the restraining downward. And for theie things 1 
power ol the police in making men eay molbers are responsible. No 
good. Repression by force creates woman whose experience includes 
resistance and ill will. Persuasion motorrbood could but recognize the 
wins the will and conquers the heart, fantastic and abandoned appearance 
All other triumphs are not w- rlh presented by our little girle today." 
while. The Church scorns them. Explaining his statement, Judge 
Hence, the absence of aggression in McOsehan continued : 
her methods. Not the Church merits "as a nation we are losing our 
the reproach ol confounding toe home life. The family fireside is a 
spiritual power with the temporal or ! thing ol the past ; banished by diver- 

using temporal morns (or the gity ol int rests, 
attainment ot spiritual ends. “ As soon as the e venir g meal is

The secret ol her success is her finished each member of the family 
steady devotion to the spiritual end rushes bwbv, each in a different 
her wonderful patience with the direction. S -n hurries out to meet 
frailties of man. Her work la always the boys; daughter goes to the 
going on. Sha lifts men to higher moviea or a dance hall. More than 
levels ol morality day aller dry, with mely father has plans ol his own os 
never tiring ■ persistence. She does well. Mother Is lett to wrestle with 
not pull them vp with mechanical loneliness if she hue not formed the 
violence ; but when she has gently get-obout habit hersslf. 
raised them after patient years of I “ The result is that parents virtual- 
toil, she knows that eboy ore able to , jy are strangers to tbelr own children, 
stand and to maintain the level ol n i6 |he fec| that these children 
goodness which they hove laborions cften prefer counsel from casual 
ly acuieved.—Catholic Standard and acquaintances rather than their own 
Times. j father e and mothers. Small wonder

I that divorce courts at* working 
overtime, that white slavery gore on, 

! and that the docket of the women's 
court is tilled every day.”

If such a condition did nol exist," 
he said, “ I do not believe that the 
dress—or lack of it—affected by our 
young girls would menace morals 
and the future ol the taco as It does 
today. I consider our fashionable 
Immodesty the most sinister influ 
eroe in all out national Hie. I

Great undertake 
As a

0ÜR BOYS AND GIRLS THE CHU/RCH IN 
PUBLIC LIFEMA'S TOOLS

At home it seems to be the rule 
Pa never has "the propsr tool"
Or knack to flx things. For the

stunt
That stamps Mb, though, you’ll have 

to hunt.
The caster on the table leg 
Fell out. Pa said a wooden peg 
Would flx it up. But Ma kip' mum 
An' fixed it with a wad ol gain.
We would scarce open our front door 
It stuck so tight. An’ Po, he swore , 
He’d "buy a plane" as big as life—
Ma fixed it up with the carving- 

knife.
The bureau drawer got stuck one 

day,
An, pujb or pull, 'twas there to stay. 
Said Pa, "some day 'Iwill shrink, I 

hope."
Ma fixed it with a piece ol soap.
The window-shade got out ot whack, 
Twould nol pull down, nor yet toll 

back.
Pa says, " No one oan fix that thing," 
Ma fixed it with a piece ot string.

" Nothing succeeds like euccece " 
is one of the popular eay Inge ol too 
day. People are impressed by great 
enterprises, by great adventures, and 
by great buildings. They like to 
reed of toe sayings and doings ol 
great captains ol industry, who talk 
in millions and act in bllltone. They 
like to hear c! vast results accom
plished by vast machinery. They 
like to see outward signs. But they 
do not too frequently cere to probe 
beneath the surface and study the 
Inner workings.

Young men today are impatient to 
begin life on too grand a scale, to do 
big things all at once, to reach great 
heights without stepping on all the 
rungs of the ladder. The path that 
is filled with obstacles and hardships 
has none too many seeks rs today. 
Yet what other toad ever leads to 
great accomplishments 7

Study the lives of great men, and 
how many ot them will you find 
who started at the top of the ladder ? 
It is n wise man who, when he plans 
to use a ladder, starts at the bottom 
ot it. So it has been with doers ol 
great things.

Hardships and obstacles ere essen
tial to tha testing ot a man's worth. 
Man’s life on earth is a period ol 
probation, during which he is tried 
in many ways and at many times. 
The crosses which individuals and 
families hate to bear are not things 
to complain of. Instead ol being 
misfortunes, they are in reality 
opportunities—opportunities for self- 
training in the bearing ot adversi
ties and in resignation. The ob
stacles which stand in toe way ot a 
man in his business career are 
really blessings in disguise. They 
are stepping stones to further end 
better accomplishment, by giving 
him pause to take account ot his 
abilities and facilities,

“ Necessity ia the mother ot inven
tion ” is a well known adage. It Is 
the mother of invention in many 
fields. Indoed, it may reveal to a 
man abilities which, without it, he 
might not have discovered in him
self.

Considering the tremendous moral 
poway which the Chnrch wields, one 
might be inclined to think that her 
action in public life is rather incon
spicuous. Ol all the moral forces 
and agencies that are upbuilding the 
public life ot the community, the 
Church ie the least obtrusive. But 
that does not mean that her influence 
for good Is not great or that she 
misses tbs magnificent oppoitnnitice 
which she possesses. It only goes to 
show that her methods of acting upon 
the life ot toe community are differ
ent from those ol other moral 
agencies. Her way ol approach to 
the great problems ol pntilying 
public sentiment and regenerating 
the morals of tbs community ore 
different from those adopted by 
other social forças. She does not 
do things in a clamorous way. She 
Is not beiet by tbs crating for pub
licity that is tor many others almost 
the exclusive motive and tbe vary 
breath by which they thrive. Be
sides, she hat learned patience ; ex
perience with men (and she has had 
in hsr long hlstoiy many opportuni
ties ol gathering experience), has 
convinced hex that tha good, and 

j virtue, cannot be forced 
but that they must be drawn to it 
gently and gradually, That Is the 
reason that the Church sometimes 
seems indifferent to what pretend to 
be great waves of reform, when all 
the time she is working in her quiet 
way for the betterment ot mankind.
Again, toe Church does not work by 
sudden tits aud starts, with sudden 
violent ontbursSs of enthusiasm.
She pursues the even tenor of her hearted weJcou o and support of our 
way with a steadiness ol purpose Catholic people. These things are 
that is never deflected and with a pert ot our Catholic heritage, 
zeal that never wearies. Public Toe sum total, however, of tbe 
minded Catholics occasionally be great work of the Sisterhoods—how 
corne impatient with their Church seldom is it fully appreciated : the 
when they see her so little stirred by thousands instructed in religions 
the popular movements ot the day. belief and pract ce ; the sick that are 
They fail to see reality as it actually nursed to health or soothed to a 
is. To put forth continual effort and holy death in an atmosphere redol- 
to work with unceasing pertinacity ent ol too love of Jesus ; the 
requires much more energy than to spiritually week housed in homes ot 
indulge In sporadic explosions of vio- virtue ; the wayward won-to paths if 
lent activity. And when it comes to safety ; the aged sheltered from an 
results, we find that the fruits of unsparing world. Wlial u debt of 
this sudden zeal are never lasting, gratitude we owe our Sisters I 
Lasting results cannot be secured by Bat apart from this marvelous 
vehement, but passing, expenditures fruitfulness of their united wotk Is 
of energy ; they demand a regulated the lesson for the individual Cath
ead purposive output of power. olio of the virtuous example ol every

This comprehensive view ot nun’s life. That great total of 
things prevents the Church from achievement ie measured by the 
falling in line with tbe promoters of selfishness of the individual nun. 
freak legislation and other schemes Patience, self denial, privation ot so 
of fashionable uplift. Too often has many legitimate sommes ot happi 
she found that tbe moral energy ness, toe stilling of tha call of 
behind these movements Is quickly natural affection, and, under all, 
spent and, then, these enterprises motive of all, close union with the 
launched ueder suoh promising ans Heart of Jesus—bow oil there beau 
pices fall to pieces ol their own tifnl qua! Vie a suggests better ways 
inertia. Men cannot be bullied into and nobler standards for ua who see 
giving up their pet vices. They these excellent fruits of divine grace 
must grow to like what is good ; round about tie every day. How our 
only then will they be consistently hearts should be grateful, therefore, 
virtuous, and remain so. Tbe good for the good our Sisters do; and 
that has been forced noon them will how our lives should be ennobled by 
not stick. It wears off very quickly, such lives lived right among ns in 

Nations that have been converted our parishes ; nnd how truly may we 
by tha award will not gain a firm hold say with grateful hearts made better 
on the faith. They wear it lightly by their rximple, “God bless our 
and outwardly as » cloak which, at Sisters."—Catholic Stondaid and 
tbe n»xt provocation, they will cast Timts, 
off. Tans it is with men who have 
been forced Into outward forms ot 
goodness, of which they do not 
Inwardly approve. They never be 
come anything but a strait-jacket.
A strait-jeokst is a rather uncomlort 
able thing which a man will throw 
from him at the fient opportunity.
Legislation Is good ; bat it mnst bs 
reinforced by simultaneous general 
moral education. Otherwise it will 

intffeotnal and become a

“GOD BLESS OUR 
SISTERS’’

If we In d more Judge McGeeban’e 
to score parents wbo expect their 
children to g sow np to be honorable 
men and women without any atten
tion on thsis part there might be 
more hope for the future ot those 
who depend on courts to remedy 
their neglect. Bot conditions are 
growing worse instead ol better. 
Thera is only one way in which 
parents can be brought to a realiza
tion ol their responsibility. That 
way is through religion. When they 
ara taught and believe that God will 
hold them accountable lor tbe chil
dren lie has entrusted to them then, 
and only then, may they be expected 
to perform tbelr duties bb the respon
sible heads of families. And until 
that truth is brought home to them 
lectures are wasted on them.—True 
Voice.

All too easily do we Catholics take 
as a matter ol course rorao ot the 
most extraordinary manifestations 
ol the power of religion among us. 
We so often forget how ranch of the 
good that is going on shorn us in the 
Church, and that steadily accrues 
to tbs benefit of succeeding gener
ations ol Catholics, Is made possible 
on y by great and brave sacrifices.

How wonderful is the religion la 
which we grow ac.ustoraed to suoh 
fine nobility rt soi l and losing 
power of perseverance as mark ton 
lives of our Catholic Sister '. Nut 
culy a tense of gratitude and appre
ciation should turn our thoughts to 
thsis fruhhfoi werk, but a real 
souroe ol inspiration, of encourage 
menl and helpfulness will be found 
in a frequent coneldaroMon of their 
patient and beautiful lives. The 
true CalhoVo iue inotively holds in 
high honor and loving reverence the 
very garb that indica’ee tha woman 
con-iecratjd to -God's work. All hie 
onivalty of soul is otlrred at any 
belittling of her sacred character. 
The convent that is her parish home 
has a share in his loving recognition 
ol her worth. There is no appeal 
made in her name to farther her 
work that does cot have the whole-

I broke the stove doos binge one day, 
('Twas cracked balorc though, any 

way.)
Pa said we'd put aniw door in.
Ma grabbed her hair an' got a pin.
Toe bath tub drain got all olegged

upon men,
The line ct least resistance has 

never boon toe road to glory,

np,
Pa baled tbe tub out with a cup— 
He had a dreadful helpless look. 
Me cleaned it with a crochet-hook. Irish

Orators
and
Oratory

One day our old clock wouldn't start. 
Pa said he’d take it all apart 
Some day an’ fix the ol’ maohinc.
Mj soused the works in kerosene.
The garden gate latch broke one day, 
Cows ate our sweat corn up. An, 

say,
Pa scolded like a house afire 1 
Mb fixed the latch up with hay wire.
So when my things get ont ot flx 
Do I ask Pa to mend ’em ? Nix 1 
But Ma just grabs what’s near at 

hand
An' togs It lugs up to beat toe band.

—Iiexall Magazine

Edited by
Alfred Percival Graves, M. A. 

William Magennis, M.A. 
Douglas Hyde, LL.D. 

With an Introduction by 
Professor T. M. Kettle

Faced by absolute necessity, it is 
wonderful how ntnch a man will find 
than he oan bear, in the way of 
adversities and hardships. It is 
remarkable also how much he will 
find that he oan do without, how 
much he can sacrifice for hie own 
good, as well as tor that of others. 
He can also surprise himeelt with 
the discovery ol the number of 
things that he cm do, that he might 
never have dreamed ot doing it the 
necessity had not arisen.

It would be interesting to discover 
how much of the world's genius has 
been featured, or at any rate greatly 
assisted, by facing necessities. A 

may possess a talent which 
might never come to too surfîtes did 
not an occasion arise on which he 
had to make use of it. A soldier 
might believe himself to be a coward 
until, pat to toe test, ho finds him
self possessed ot even heroic cour

ARE YOU LIKE THIS ?
“ Yes, she’s a bright little girl, an 

excellent stenographer, and she gets 
through more work than any one 1 
have ever had In my employ, bat she 
has an unhappy I acuity for keeping 
every one aioand stirred np. She 
has a sharp tongue and she doeen t 
hesitate to use it. While she was 
here, every other day or so one ol 
the girls would have a crying spoil. 
Something Mies Gray had said had 
hurt her feelings. One good worker 
left ns just as our annual rush was 
beginning because ot an unkind 
remark Miss Gray made to her. 
Even on the days when nothing 
happened yon could feel the tensity 
as soon as you stepped into the 
office. It was like working over a 
volcano. And when at length she 
left ue and a worker much her 
inferior, took her place, it seemed 
as if the dove of peace had come 

But even aside from the function back to toe office." 
ol necessity in spurring one on to The young woman described is not 
snooeev, how great ie the function ol an exceptional case. There are in- 
hardehipe and obstacles as an lnspit- numerable competent workers who 
ation to achievement I Was there are handicapped by their inability to 
ever a great genine who did not have gut along with others. Wherever 
hie days ot apparent failure, hie they go, frlo’-ion ami strife result, 
long period of waiting "nr toe appri- The atmosphere about them is 
elation of his merit ? The» have to always electrically charged, 
toil on In obscurity, perhaps in girl who Ie ambitions to be success- 
abject poverty, seeing leaser lights ml lu the business world should 
win tbo rewards which ara rightly remember that in addition to ability 
theirs, until, after a long period of and training, she will find tact, poise 
trial, they are discovered and and kindliness essential. The people 
acclaimed. And wbo will doubt that who cannot work harmonious’; with 
they are the better tor the experi- others are not likely to get very 
enoe of these lean years ? far."—Catholic Bulletin.

Character building, too, needs its CHARMING GIRLS
adversities. One can not sit down
and suddenly decree that from Is this the truly modern girl that 
thenceforth In every particular he wa ha vs amonget ue—the one with
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A. M. Sullivan (1830-1884)
Lord Russell of Killowen 

(1832-1900)
Charles Stewart Parnell 

(1846-1891)
Michael Davitt (1846-1906)
John E. Redmond (1851)

man

age.

DELINQUENT PARENTS

Responsibility of parante for their 
children's proper training was em 
phasized by Judge MoGeelian ol New 
York in commenting recently on 
the report of the Probation and 
Protective Association of that city. 
Jhdga McGeehan believes that care
less parents are largely to blame for 
delinquency in children. He has 
had wide experience in toe women’s 
court in New York, and when be 
declares that osreless mothers are 
to blamo far the delinquency ot so

Tbe
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mockery. Men who have been legis 
lated into virtue have frequent 
lapses from grace. That Is not toe 
Church's way ol doing things. She 
attacks the problem from within.
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